
QUEENSLAND RACING 
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY 

AFFIDAVIT OF GERALD WILTON FOLEY 

I, Gerald Wilton Foley, of C/- Crown Law, 50 Ann Street, Brisbane, a Principal Treasury Analyst in 

the State of Queensland state on oath: 

Role 

1. I have been employed with Queensland Treasury and Trade (Treasury) since 2001. 

2. During the relevant period, I was a Senior Treasury Analyst between 1 January 2007 and 

October 2010, and a Principal Treasury Analyst between October 2010 and April2012. 

3. For some intervals during the relevant period, I was acting as the team leader for the team 

which had primary concem for the affairs of the then Department of Employment and 

Economic Development and Innovation (DEEDI). The Office of Racing was pali ofDEEDI 

during these intervals. 

4. The repmiing structure during the relevant period was that a Treasury Analyst would repoli to 

the Team Leader, who repmied to the Director of the Branch in which the team was situated. 

The Director repmied to an Assistant Under Treasurer who repmied to a Deputy Under 

Treasurer who reported to the Under Treasurer who repmied to the Treasurer. This structure 

may not have been strictly followed in all instances, depending on staff availability. My team 

was in the Resources and Economic Development Branch. 
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Cabinet Budget Review Committee Submissions, Cabinet Submissions and the Matter to Note 

5. I was not involved in the development, preparation or endorsement of any of the Cabinet 

Budget Review Committee submissions, Cabinet submissions, Matter to Note, or the related 

briefing notes on which I have been asked to comment. 

Business Cases 

6. I shared the task of assessing the business cases with another Treasury Analyst, Michael 

Buckby. 

7. I had no involvement in the assessment of the Mackay business case as this was before I was 

assigned to racing maters. 

8. I recall a meeting with Stuart Booker and Michael Buckby of Treasury, Michael Kelly and 

Carol Penett of the Office of Racing on 20 December 2011. I was only new to racing matters 

at this time, and did not know very much about the subject matter of the meeting. I do not 

recall now the content or substance of the discussions held at the meeting. 

9. Exhibit GFl is a copy of an email I sent on 20 December 2011 and resent on 21 December 

2011 to Michael Kelly. The email sought to clarify several issues apparent in a letter dated 

7 December 2011 that Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) had sent to the Treasurer in 

response to a letter of approval sent by the Treasurer on 5 December 2011. This email set out: 

a. Treasury's concerns with RQL's understanding of the funding anangements agreed by 

the Treasurer; 

b. to reinforce that the Office of Racing was the primary point of contact with RQL; 

c. to reinforce that the path of communication should be between the Treasury and the 

Office of Racing, and not between Treasury and RQL; 

d. to clarify that the amount of approved funding for the costs were the entirety of 

allowance, not just costs to date; 

e. to clarify that the per annum funding commenced from the start of the Scheme; and 

f. that if any further costs were incuned they would need to borne by RQL. 

10. I recall there was some unce1iainty as to what the business cases should show or would 

achieve. The business cases were not commercial in the sense of determining whether or not 
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an investment should be made, as there was to be no return to Government. They were to 

secure grants which in itself indicated that the clubs were not financially viable without 

fmiher injection of funds. 

11. I recall attending a meeting with a Deputy Under Treasurer (DUT) in early January 2012, 

along with Michael Buckby and, I believe, Stuart Booker. The DUT that we normally repmi 

to, Alex Beavers, was not available, so we met with another DUT, Tim Spencer. One of the 

topics discussed was the business cases and how we were to assess them. I do not recall the 

exact words of the DUT, however his advice was to assess them for reasonableness to the 

extent that we were able. 

12. The team took the position that Treasury's position was to review the business cases to assess: 

a. whether the pmiicular club would be in a financially sustainable position after the 

project was completed; 

b. if the investment was made now, whether further suppmi from the Government might 

be sought in the future; 

c. whether the investment proposal appeared reasonable; 

d. to the extent that we were able, whether the assumptions appeared reasonable, 

pmiicularly around usage of the facility and financial returns to the club; and 

e. any other matter that appeared anomalous. 

13. Treasury was not able to challenge the items of infrastructure proposed or the castings or the 

expenditure figures contained in the business cases. Treasury did not have the time or 

resources to assess that level of detail. We considered that the Office of Racing was in a better 

position to make such assessments. 

14. Although the business cases contained a copy ofRQL's procurement policy, I do not recall 

whether the business cases set out the procurement process to be followed for the pmiicular 

proposal outlined in the business case. I did not assess the robustness of the procurement 

process if one was included in the business case. 

15. Assessment of the procurement process is not a role Treasury would normally unde1iake. This 

is a role for the agencies undertaking the project. 
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16. I do not recall ever seeing an analysis of the business cases by the Office of Racing. 

17. I recall attending a meeting on 5 January 2012, with Michael Buckby of Treasury, Michael 

Kelly and Carol Penett of the Office of Racing and Mark Snowdon from RQL. It was 

unusual for me to attend a meeting with Michael Kelly (an Executive Director) without either 

Natalie Barber (my Director) or Stuart Booker (an Assistant Under Treasurer) attending. It 

may have been that I was the most senior person in the office on that day. 

18. I have no specific or independent recollection of that meeting, but from contemporaneous 

documents I can reconstruct that the meeting was about the how the assessment of the 

Beaudesert business case was progressing, and for us to advise the other parties of additional 

information that Treasury would like to see incorporated into the Beaudesert business case. 

19. 1 recall the Beaudese1i business case had no financial information about its operations or the 

forecast revenue. 

20. I made some notes prior to the meeting. Exhibit GF2 is a copy of those notes. After the 

meeting, I added more detail to my comments and emailed them to Michael Buckby. I recall 

RQL were to revise the Beaudesert business case as a result of the discussions in that meeting. 

21. Michael Buckby attached my comments to an email to Carol Penett dated 6 January 2012. 

Exhibit GF3 is a copy of Michael Buckby's email and my typed comments about the 

Beaudesert business case. 

22. I took leave from I 1 January 2012 and returned to work on 30 January 2012. 

23. I recall seeing a revised Beaudese1i business case in late January 2012, which I recall was 

prepared in response to the questions Treasury posed (See exhibit GF3). 

24. On 1 February 2012, I sent an email to Michael Kelly at the Office of Racing, asking fmiher 

questions about the Beaudese1i business case. Exhibit GF4 is a copy of that email and draft 
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versions of the content of that email which were written by Stuart Booker, the Assistant 

Under Treasurer. 

25. On 2 February 2012, I received an email from the Office of Racing which attached RQL's 

answers to the questions posed in my 1 February 2012 email and a media statement from 

Minister Mulherin about the infrastructure program. 

26. I understood the response from the Office of Racing to be a message to hurry up and approve 

the business case. 

27. I confirmed receipt ofRQL's response in a later email that day. My understanding was that 

the answers came from RQL as that was the name of the attachment to the email. Exhibit GF5 

is a copy of the email string of2 February 2012. 

28. I recall the five other business cases coming in after the revised Beaudesert business case in 

early February 2012. I recall that I spent a fair bit of time on the Beaudesert business case, but 

due to receiving the other business cases in quick succession and the short amount of time 

before the government went into caretaker mode, there was not enough time to do the same 

level of analysis of the other business cases. 

29. I was involved in drafting the briefing note of 10 February 2012 which set out Treasury's 

analysis of the Beaudesert, Rockhampton and Caims business cases. Exhibit GF6 is a copy 

of that briefing note. 

30. I initiated the draft letter from the Treasurer to Minister Mulherin which was attached to the 

briefing note of 10 February 2012. The draft letter sought a letter of assurance from RQL that 

it could subsidise the racing clubs into the future. It also proposed that some of the funding 

for the infrastructure program be set aside as a reserve for future club subsidies. Exhibit GF7 

is a copy of the draft letter. 

31. The briefing note of 10 February 2012 was then updated to include the Logan business case 

analysis on 14 February 2012. I do not recall having input into those amendments, although I 

understood why the change was made. Exhibit GF8 is a copy of that briefing note. 
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32. I recall there was some issue around the letter of assurance being received from Racing 

Queensland Limited before the final signed letter from the Treasurer was sent. 

33. I would have discussed the contents of the letter of assurance with Stuart Booker, because he 

emailed it to the team seeking views on its adequacy. It also had the potential to affect the 

content of the letter that the Treasurer was to have sent pursuant to the briefing note of 10 

February 2012. 

34. A fmiher briefing note of 17 February 2012 was prepared to advise the Treasurer of the 

analysis of Ipswich and Gold Coast business cases which had just been received. I assisted 

the preparation of the briefing note. Exhibit GF9 is a copy of that briefing note. 

35. 1 have a general recollection the funds requested in the business cases were released after the 

letter of assurance was received, except for the Ipswich project. I recall that we were of the 

opinion that the Ipswich project fell outside the parameters of the funding scheme and briefed 

the Treasurer accordingly. 

Other relevant matters 

36. I note I had an involvement in the following matters which may possibly be relevant to the 

Commission: 

a. A Heads of Agreement between Racing Queensland Limited(RQL) and the Gold Coast 

Turf Club Limited (GCTCL); 

b. A request for information about Racing Queensland subsidies to clubs; 

c. Reimbursement of Racing Queensland costs of preparing the business cases; and 

d. Internal administration exercise regarding the calculation of project revenue payments 

to the RICDS from income from the wagering tax. 

Heads of agreement between RQL and the GCTCL 

37. I note that this Heads of Agreement document was forwarded to me by my Director Natalie 

Barber in early December 2011 for my information. I do not recall being requested to take any 

pmiicular action regarding the document. At the time I was unaware of the details of the 

Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme. I made some notes on the document, which 
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largely reflected my lack of understanding ofthe proposed transaction at the time. Exhibit 

GFlO is a copy of Heads of Agreement document and the email to me attaching it. 

38. Issues that I thought at the time might be relevant included the status of the parties involved 

and which entities would be responsible for undeiiaking and owning the proposed works. This 

would affect responsibility for ongoing costs. 

39. I did not refer the document or my notes to anyone. The questions I had were either answered 

in subsequent discussions and business cases or else became inelevant. The document was 

not referred to again in any discussions I had, nor to my knowledge did it form pmi of any 

business case. 

Request for information about subsidies 

40. I was copied into email conespondence between Michael Buckby of Treasury and Carol 

Penett of the Office of Racing regarding a request for information about RQL subsidies to the 

racing clubs. This request was separate to any particular business case, and I recall this may 

have been the ground work for the request for a letter of assurance that RQL could subsidise 

the clubs into the future. I recall looking at RQL's financial statements to try to ascertain 

similm· information. Exhibit GFll is a bundle of emails referring to this matter. The 

documents speak for themselves, but should the Commission have fu1iher questions in 

relation to this, I am happy to assist as required. 

Racing Queensland reimbursement for costs of preparing business cases 

41. I was copied into an email between Michael Buckby and Carol Perrett dated 16 Februm·y 

2012. Exhibit GF12 is a copy of that email. 

42. I did not believe it was Treasury's role to provide a detailed analysis ofthe RQLs claims for 

reimbursement. This, I believe, was the responsibility of relevant department, in pmiicular, 

the Office of Racing. 

43. I do not recall reviewing the invoices, but had I done so it would only have been to see ifthey 

fell within the total amount approved in the funding anangements in the belief that it was not 

Treasury's role to assess the merits or otherwise of the invoices. 
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44. Other than the meeting on 20 December 2011, described at paragraph 9, I had no involvement 

in the review or assessment of the costs of preparing the business cases, other than being 

copied into conespondence. 

45. Exhibit GF13 is an email regarding this matter which was sent to me for noting purposes as 

the team leader. 

Revenue Projections 

46. Exhibit GF14 is an email which relates to intemal administration questions about the 

projections of revenue which were the basis of funds payable to DEEDI. The document 

should be self explanatory , but should the Commission have further questions in relation to 

this, I am happy to assist as required. 

47. All ofthe facts and circumstances deposed to in this affidavit are within my own knowledge 

and belief, except for the facts and the circumstances deposed to from information only, and 

my means of knowledge and source of information appear on the face of this my affidavit. 

Swom by GERALD FOLEY on 2 September 2013 at Brisbane in the presence of: 

. ~.l· .. 
beponent 

4. .......... 
cffi51iCTiOWBarrister/Justice ofthe Peace/ 

Commissioner for Declarations 
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Perrett, Carol 

From: Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au 
Wednesday, 21 December201112:53 PM 
Kelly, Michael - Racing 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: Perrett, Carol 
Subject: Fw: RICDS - business case funding 

Attachments: pic17342.gif 

pic17342.gif (2 KB) 

(re-sent) apologies if you did not receive this earlier 

Gerry 
Forwarded by Gerald W Foley/TO/QTreasury on 21/12/2011 12:49 PM-----

From: Gerald W Foley/TO/QTreasury 
To: Michael.Kelly@racing.q1d.gov.au 

Carol Perrett/OR/QTreasury@QTreasury, Stuart 
Baoker/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Michael 
Buckby/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Natalie 
Barber/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury 

Date: 20/12/2011 12:03 PM 
Subject: RICDS - business case funding 

Mike 

As discussed today, we have received a copy of correspondence from Queensland Racing 
{QR) to the Treasurer in response to the Treasurerrs letter of 5 December. The QR 
letter leaves some uncertainty as to the understanding of the funding arrangements 
agreed by the Treasurer. 

To provide clarity in discussions you have with Queensland Racing, we confirm that! 
Your office is the primary Government point of contact for Queensland 
Racing. 
Funding for business case development is limited to two components, 
being $2.75M for the cost of engaging external consultants, and $200,000 
per annum for QR internal costs-
The $200,000 per annum can be considered to begin at the same time as 
the commencement of the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme 
(RICDS), and should be determined on a financial year basis. 
Both components of the funding (ie $2.75M and $200,000 per annum) are to 
be sourced from the RICDS funds, and are capped at those amounts. 
Should QR incur expenses beyond these amounts for business case 
development, they will need to fund these expenses from other sources. 

regards 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gerald Foley 
Principal Treasury Analyst 
Resources and Economic Development I Treasury Office I Queensland Treasury 
Phone: (07) 34056055 
Executive Building 

(Embedded image moved to file: pic17342.gif) 
************************************************************************************** 
******* 
Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may 
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BUSINESS CASE- BEAUDESERT 

Clarity on the work-up of cost estimates 
method 
by whom 
when 
allowances 
comparisons 

Demand 
What is the basis for the projections? 
What time frame? 
Is it likely to act as a substitute for other venues? 

Benefits 
Substitution effects 
Benefit for community 
Benefit for Qld Racing generally 

Operational Viability 

Risks 

projected revenue, expenses 
basis for projections 
source of funding for FTEs 
provision for maintenance, depreciation 
responsibility (inclusion of club?) 

Tenure (terms of trust) 
Timing 
Cost escalation 
Mitigation strategies 

mzbozi
GF2
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PERRETT Carol 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au 
Monday, 9 January 2012 9:38 AM 
Perrett, Carol 
Fw: Beaudesert Race Course Infrastructure Expenditure Business Case- Treasury 
written comments 
Treasury Comments - Proposed Urgent Capital Works Beaudesert Race Course 
050112.doc 

---Forwarded by Michael Buckby/TO/QTreasury on 09/01/2012 09:36AM-·-

From: Michael Buckby/TO/QTreasury 

To: 
Cc: 

"Perrett, Carol" <Caroi.Perrett@racing.gld.gov.au> 
Gerald W Foley/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Stuart 

Date: 

Booker/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury 
06/01/2012 12:41 PM 

Subject:Beaudesert Race Course Infrastructure Expenditure Business Case 
-Treasury written comments 

Hi Carol, 

As requested I have attached written comments following our meeting yesterday with Mark Snowdon. 

These comments represent a broad outline of our detailed discussions. 

I hope this assists. 

Regards 

Michael Buckby 
Senior Treasury Analyst 
Resources & Economic Development/Queensland Treasury level10, 100 George Street, Brisbane 

Phone: 3237 9999 
Email: michael.buckby@treasurv.gld.gov.au 
(See attached file: Treasury Comments- Proposed Urgent Capital Works Beaudesert Race Course 050112.doc) 
********~************************************************************************************ 

Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may access or use the information 
contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments. Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not 
necessarily reflect the opinions of Queensland Treasury. 

The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally privileged and the subject of 
copyright. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify Queensland Treasury immediately and erase all 
copies of the e-mail and the attachments. Queensland Treasury uses virus scanning software. However, it is not 
liable for viruses present in this e-mail or in any attachment. 
*********************************************************************************************** 
**** 
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TREASURY COMMENTS: 
RACING QUEENSLAND BUSINESS CASE- BEAUDESERT 

5 January 2012 

The business case currently contains dollar amounts to be expended on the various 
components of the Beaudesert upgrade. However it is difficult to provide a 'reality 
check' on these numbers unless the underlying context is provided. The business case 
should provide clarity on the work-up of cost estimates by including such information 
as: 

Method and basis of calculation 
by whom the calculations were made 
when the estimates were made, and in what dollar amounts (real or nominal 
and what year as base) 
allowances within the estimates (i.e. is there any inherent contingency?) 
comparisons with similar projects 

The business case assumes that there will be increased demand for training facilities 
once the upgrade is completed. There is also projected to be sufficient demand for 
additional race-days such that 8 non-TAB meetings per year will be replaced by 18 
TAB meetings per year. The business case should contain supporting analysis to 
justifY these expectations. Information should include: 

What is the basis for the projections? 
Over what time frame would the increased demand unfold? 

Benefits of redevelopment should be more fully explained, including: 
Benefits for the local community including the existing club 
Benefits for Queensland racing generally, including an analysis of whether 
increased activity at this venue may be at the expense of decreased activity at 
other venues, including major venues and other regional facilities. 

The business case currently contains no financial information on the proposed 
operation of the track. It is important that the viability of the upgraded venue be 
established. This would be a key expectation: that the provision of significant 
amounts of capital funding from the Government will place the racecourse in a 
financially sustainable position. Information should include: 

- projected revenue, expenses over a reasonable period (at least three years, or 
more if revenues are expected to ramp up slowly) 
basis for projections including source of revenues, which should be subject to 
analysis that would show, for example, whether the success of the venue relies 
on local patronage or on off-track revenue 
include adequate provision for FTEs 
adequate provision for maintenance, depreciation 
detailed responsibility for expenses (including possible local club 
involvement) 
the effect on viability if cutbacks are found to be necessary on public facilities. 
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Mike 

Beaudesert business case 
']c·mld W f'c·'r,y to: michael.kelly 
Cc: Michael Buckby, Natalie Barber, Stuart Booker 

As discussed this is a list of further questions on the business case: 

0110212012 10:06 AM 

We acknowledge that Racing Queensland Ltd (RQL) already provides funding to meet the operating 
funding needs of many Queensland Clubs. However the Beaudesert business case indicates that the 
facility, after its upgrade and based on the increased frequency of meetings per year (from B rising to 
18), the indicated forecast subsidy from RQL rises from $2i K to $300-$4DDK p.a. 

a How is it proposed for RQL to fund the Beaudesert facility in the face of reduced UNiTAB 
allocations? 

G Has the RQL considered moderating the frequency of meetings, on the basis that 18 meetings per 
year is not financially sustainable? 

o Will the facilities which have reduced mid-week meetings (p. 1 8) incur operating offsetting 
reduced losses? 

o Has RQL considered using an element of the Deagon capital ($39.9M) as a "buffer' (eg $10-
$15M) to absorb such increased operating losses? 

m As increased deficits also appear to be a feature of other business cases (Rockhampton and 
Cairns) l1as ROL identified where it will find the increased financial resources required to cover 
these deficits as well? 

regards 
Gerry 

---w--~-----~----•••••·••--•--•••••--•-~•••••-·-·••••---•••••••••••-•••••••••-•-••••---•••••••-• 

Gerald Foley 
Principal Treasury Analyst 
Resources And Economic Development/ Treasury Office I Queensland Treasury 

Phone: (07) 30351483 
Executive Building 

e Queensland Government 
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To: 
Cc: 
Bee: 
Subject: 

--------·---------------~----+----

We acknowledge that Queensland Racing Ltd (QRL) already provides funding to meet the o erating 
funding needs of many Queensland Clubs. However the Beaudesert business case indica! s that the 
facility, after its upgrade and based on the increased frequency of meetings per year (fro 5 rising to 
18), the indicated forecast subsidy from QRL risies from $20K to $300- $400K p.a. 

How is it proposed for QRL to fund the Beaudesert facility in the face of reduced TAB llocions. 

Has the QRL considered moderating the frequency of meetings, on the basis that 8 meetings per 
year is not financially sustainable? 

c ~ ~ ~-p~ ,_./~ j._, ~ 

~? ~ ~--=4 {I} !?? ) e--::po~ ~? ,.~~'-<:>{ • 
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From: 
Date: 
To: 
Attach: 

<~erry.foley@treasury.qld.gov.au> 
Thursday, 2 February 2012 12:29 PM 
"Kelly, Michael- Racing" <michael.kelly@racing.qld.gov.au> 
pic04660.gif 

Subject: Re: RQL response to Treasury Questions - Beaudesert 

Mike 

I confirm that we have received RQL's response 

thanks 
Gerry 

Gerald Foley 
Principal Treasury Analyst 
Resources And Economic Development I Treasury Office I Queensland Treasury 

Phone: (07) 30351483 
Executive Building 

(Embedded image moved to file: pic04860.g if) 

From: 
To: 

Cc: 

Date: 

"Kelly, Michael- Racing" <Michaei.Kelly@racing.qld.gov.au> 
"'Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au"' 

<Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au> 
"Booker (stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au)" 

<stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au>, "'Peter McCabe"' 
<peter.mccabe@ministerial.qld.gov.au>, "Perrett, Carol" 
<Caroi.Perrett@racing.qld.gov.au>, Hamish Williams 
<Hamish.Williams@ministelial.qld.gov.au> 

02102/2012 12:02 PM 
Subject: RQL response to Treasury Questions- Beaudesert 

Gerry 

RQL has provided the following response to me regarding the questions you 
posed on Wednesday morning. If my Office can assist, or explain any of 
their comments pis do not hesitate to contact me. 

1 have also attached a copy of Min Mulherin's Media Statement released 
yesterday that relates, partially, to the Beaudeseli issue and outlines 
changes to the liP approved by cabinet on Monday. It can be accessed at 
http://www.cabinet.qld.gov.aulmmsiStatementDisplaySingle.aspx?id=76620 

You should note it contains the statement, "I can also announce today that 
construction will start on the $6.2 million upgrade to the Beaudesert Race 
Club before the end of the month following the submission of a business 

Page I of3 
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case by RQL to Government." I am advised that this was approved in 
discussions between Min Mulherin and the Treasurer. 

RQL has asked that I request your urgent decision re Beaudeseri. 

Gerry- can you pis confirm receipt of the RQL response. 

MK 

From: Malcolm Tuttle [mailto:mtuttle@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Sent: Thursday. 2 February 2012 11:35 AM 
To: Kelly, Michael- Racing 
Cc: Robert Bentley 
Subject: RQL response to Treasury.docx 

Mike 
Pis see attached response to Treasury regarding further information for the 
Beaudesert Business case. Grateful if you could forward to Treasury. 
Regards Mal 

*****************'************E-Mail Disclaimer**"'"**"'***"'*""*"'*"'"'"'•******** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third 
parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer 
system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

**********•"~<******"'****11*******"""**"**"********"'"******-1<-*********"'*"'****************"'****** 

Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this 
e-mail may access or use the information contained in this e-mail or any of 
its attachments. Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its 
attachments do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Queensland Treasury. 

The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be 
legally privileged and the subject of copyright. If you have received this 
e-mail in error, please notify Queensland Treasury immediately and erase 

Page 2 of3 
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all copies of the e-mail and the attachments. Queensland Treasury uses 
virus scanning software. However, it is not liable for viruses present in 
this e-mail or in any attachment. 
·~*********,.,***"'***"'****"'***""****"'***H*********** .. *************"'*** .. ****"'***************"'' .... ********{attachment 
"RQL response to Treasury.docx" deleted by Gerald W Foley/TO/QTreasury] 
[attachment "Min Media Statement re Amended IIP.doc" deleted by Gerald W 
Foley/TO/QTreasury] 

Page 3 of3 

•------·----------·----·-··--·--·-·-~ No~--- ' -····--·•••""- •·-··---·-~--···--------------~~-~----e Queensland Government 
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BRIEFING NOTE .. , . ' 
. .. ~··:· 

FIUlll'l 

FOR D&PiliY Preinler, T11111surer and 
·· · r.iot stale:.Deve!Q ~>Ill Trade 

s·uet~~~r 
Q9nl!X:i~ 

!!lis c!liieilicir. ~&~lllii"l.lldustry Infrastructure Ell at~dlture 
~:ri.'J:"0::1'""' eouf • : -No: TRX.-18469 ~ lO Rlbrilo.y 1012 

•. 1:200. 

PURPOSE 

1. 

• 

The·purpose of this submission Is to; 

intorm .you or tha rastJHs of Treesl.lly't Jllllialll of the buslnass cases for Infrastructure 
expenditure et B~s~rt. Calm~ aJ1<! B.o~mplon l'aCI! colll!les under the RIIC!Iljj 
llldl.l!!iry capital oevelopment Scheme (RIGOS); and 

seek your signature on a tetter to the HollOWllble Mlnlsler Mulherin MP, Minister ror 
Agrillli!tUIB, Ftmd and Regional Economies, lnforinfng him ufTraaswy's OOncluslons. 

BACKGROUND 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

on 7 July 201 1 CBRC approved the $110 n1i1U9Jllnduslty lnfrsstructure Plan (liP) which 
complised 11 projecls Wi\h funds allocated U!Jii~r:lhe RICDS. Funding for the liP also 
included $10 mlllon prevlotll!ly CQIIlmltl.et! bi';lh~.@overnrnent klr !he Dfosure of the 
greyhound racing complex E!l Flarkt~nds. CB.RO:determlned that a business CIIBe for each 
projeel was required to be submHted to Treasury and accepted prtor to funding 11e1ng made 
avaUable. 

on 16 Oeoomber 2011 a business case was provided to Treasury requesting the release of 
~7 ,271,512 held under the RIC OS for lnfrastruclwe expenditure allleaUdBSert race COIJfse. 

on 5 January 2012 Treasury p!ovlded wrlllen feedbaok to DEEOI's Office of Racing 
requesting further information. A reVised business ease tor Beauclesert race OOUIBe was 
provided ro Treasury on 24 January 2012 with business t:SSaa for Cairns and Rookhamplon 
race courses provided on 31 JenU!U)' 2012. 

on 30 January 2012 Cablna! nolecl a revised liP Which red'!recled $37.9 mUIIon In funding 
from ihe Oeagon development to new grey!lound racln!J faollities a! logan ($24 million) and 
Townsville ($6 million), works at lpswtcih Turf Club ($6 million), project variations at 
aeeudaSerl {$0.94 mullon), new works at Brisbane Raoe Club ($0.75 mlmon) and Increases 
in cost estimates at Calms, Mackay, and Rookhampton race courses. 

ISSUES 

6. 

7. 

Proposed expenditure on inf1astructure projects a! Beaudesert ($8.2 million), Gaims 
(~ .2 million) end Rockhampton ($1.8 millen) race courses total $12.2 million of the 
$110 million liP, or 11 per cehl or the avera& program. 

The business oases demonslrate that, following compfetlon of the Infrastructure work~ at 
aeaudassri, Cairn• and Rockharnplon race courses, all three clubs wiH conUnue to report 811 
oparallng dellcH throughout the forecest period 2012-16. This In effect demonstrates !helln 
each case, the club Is forEmast to be commercially unvlable wllhoul some level of subsidy . 

. -·:·,_ · .. :;, ,_. 
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6. 

9. 

-2-
As su!?~al)tlal public funrls are,prq~ tq ba inVested ill capital projecls at these clUbs, It Is 
impQrtant from a stewardship perepell!ive, lila! !he business CSGea demon!Slrate lhallhe 
:Clubs ~ .. IJJ!l. flnaneial capea1y to OJ!t!!'llle the new facilities to be ftlncled by the State ahd 
ihallhe. clubs lire viable In the medium to lol)9er tenn. In each business case Treasury has 
revieWed, this pbslllon has not been tlemallSil'ated, 

HIs apparent lhatlhQre .. ls a generally accepled viE!W by the Industry that rsolng clubs are not 
financially viable btllj~E!I!s .. Indeed the bulllnea~ P.lll!~ advise that "no TAB IW8 oiJ,Ib 1n 
Queenaland ts !inllnolaHy viable wl!hout tfll8!10!el s~ from RliCI!v Qoeenarand" and lhat 
RQL has subsldieed ths oosls of racing at every nacs clul! In Queensland. · 

1 o. The bulllneus CI!Ras lnrllcate that the cumUlative subsidies reqUired from RQL to meet the 
delfciis of the three race courses wOUld Increase from $0.177 mHilon for 2010·111o 
$0.800 million for 2013-14 (refer graph atA!techrnent 1). 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

. :h 11 
. .• ' TreasUIY'S review of the three buslnaas Cl!lle~ has Identified lhal !hera Ia a conBislenl lrehd 

towards an increasing gap balwaen rev~!IIJI\!l. forecast lo be generated by ofubs and their 
costs of operating. On the basis of the Cl,\IT!!Ill business cases untler revlaw, Treasury 
conslderll1hef!lls a strong likelihood lhal ~ ~!'fllon will be repHcated across the whole liP, 

12. RQL contends lhat It has the necessary financial resources to continue to fund tha operation 
Df raoe Glube Queensland-wide. 

13. 11 further contends that lhe ~flct1s are largaly on account of depreclsUan, 1-iOWever, thfs Is 
oniy the~ for Cairns, which has a 1i1om motlast operating ross of some $111,000. RQL 's 
roreoas! finaf!Oials fur Beaudesertlncii~s thai ap&raUng (caah) coste Increase siQnlflcsnUy 
from $3.55,000 to $913,000 With depracle!lon tiste(! separately at $186,000. Slmilady, the 
projeciJons for Rockhamplonlnclude a relatively mod'est depreclallon charge. For bo!fl 
Beaudesert and Roclchampton, the projected teeing oparatlons are profouhdlly non 
protHable. 

14. RQL's revenue Is largely comprised of Its share of wagering revanue from UNJTAB In 
accordanae with ths agreement by the Government to Issue UnMTAB with an axoluslve 
wagering licence. It is, noted lhat RQL's wagGling revenue has fallen from $140 mlliion In 
20DB-091o $134 monon in 2010·11. It is lkely that wagering revenues Win declkla in the 
future bees use or ihe Impacts of recent legal ohallenees to exclusive wagering lcences Jn 
other jurlsdk;lions, and also due to the Impact of technology enabling access by non 
state-based wagering operator&. 

15. RQL's 2011 Annual Report shows !hall! had receipts or $159 mUllen. II provided prize 
money and other distributions of $105 million, ahd on face 1121ue H appear~~ woukl haw some 
capacity to support clubs. However, U Is unclear whal lmpao! the Increased Cleflal!S Will have 
across the whole program, and lo what extent exls!lng commHments can be realigned. 

16. Given lhalthe business oases ore helng progressed Individually, Traaaury Is unable to form 
a view as to whether RQL has !he capacity to subsidise !noreasln9 Oll&ltlllng dellc:its for 
clubs across lhe whole program. Without a transparent diaO!osure of RQL's strategy ftlr 
unde!Wrlllng the de Hells, H Is not possible to be asllllmd lhetlhe capital program 1e 
6LISiainable in the longer lerm. 

!7. Treasury therefore considers the risk of an inoreasing subslditallon requirement ftom RQL Is 
a fl!'lanciai rlslt to the Government also, as it noi unreasonable to expect that RQL may have 
diff!cufly maellng these defl.clts in the longer term ahd could call upan lhe Govemmenl for 
financial assistance. 
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·3· 
16. FollmiAng an analysis of the business cases for 13eaudesert, Gaims Bile! Roctdtampton 

rreesury hes conoiUded that liS the clubs ore not viable In lha medium to Ianser te1111, funds 
should no! be advanred from !he RICDS towards the caplllll projecls idenlifieil for lhooe 
clubs. 

19. However, should RQL be able lo demonstrate lh;;t H has in place an overao ratlonallsa!lcn 
str&ll'l9Y which aupporls an Increase In subsidies for &orne dubs with all east en oil' salting 
decrease In olhet less pralllabla clubs, TraasUJy consldorslha! may be an oaccsplllble 
pos!non. To this end, Traasul)l reoommencls that a !alter of comfort be BOUghl from ROL 
vvhloh provides 1111 ouUine of RQL's program strategy snd risk management approach 
across the whole of lhe liP and whloh clearly ouUines RQL's commilmenl to sUpporllha UP 
and an~ emerging subsidies aC!DSs the program. 

2D. Furthermore, Treasury recommends thalli would be prudent as a risk lllillgaUon l!lralegy for 

{ 

RQL to set aside a portion of wagering revenue to be held In reseJVe and to act ss a bllffer 
against rising expenses and potentially teduclng wagering rewnua. This COUld be reviewed 
annually, basad on an aBSBS!lmenl of RQL's sblfity to continue funtflllg the operaUng dellalts, 
and an Improved understanding of the operating position cf the Improved facilities. 

.•. ,_. ·:+ ,. ·.-:>· .......... , ·-. ,;,, :•.::· .: ..• '.:/.'." ·'' ........ . 
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-4. 
REGOll/lll'iENOATION 

21, !! Is recommended that you: 

c 

c 

0 

Note lha! Treasury has reviewed the business cases for Beaudesert, Calms and 
Rookhampton Racing Clubs and hss eonllluded thmlhe business cases do nor 
demonstrate the ongoing viability of thoee clubs without some laver or subsidy and 
that this precludes Treasury from endorsing the release of public funds 1o those ctubs 
1n the absence of an assurance from Racing Queensland ltd that it Is committed and 
hes the resources to meet any ongoing operating deficits; 

APprove that you request Minister Mulherin lo seek a !alter of comfort from Racing 
Queensland lid to provide an assurance to Governmenllhat Racing Queensland Ud 
has the capacity to fund the ongoing operating defic!fe (Including depreclalion) of 
Queensland race clubs, following 11le Investment of Slate funds In ratolng club assets; 
and 

Subjacf to your approval, sign the aUached !alter to Minister Mulherin lfllhioh has baan 
prepared on this basis. 

c Note that subj~ to receiving the letter of comfort from RQL, Treasury wil reView 
al.d!saquenl business cases under the liP and adVise Govemmant of Its assessment, 
bul that the advancamenl of funds would nat be precluded, should the bus!nBSS cases 
clemohslrate future viabiHly i~sues ror lhe relevanl racing club. 

-~. 

!Ja·P.pproved 0 Not approved 0 Noted 
oeptrtv Premier, Tnmsurer anll Commehls 
Minister fer Slate Development and 
Trade 

-----·-·-···-····~--·-·-···-···-··--

...... ~---------~·----··-··-········--·-·-~·--····~-~------········---···~--------.... -~-------

I •&/-
--z-----·-·------------,r-1/---

f Ajl,.<'\..-J-.._Aj..__./1--{ "fj'- .. · '·• 

[ A"ndrew Fraser 
O&puty Premier, Treasurer and 
llflln!Stet for Slate Doovelopment and 
Trade 

2 IS"I •• I f'l.·-

Nome:::;_<:;,;, 

B.r<!~O,~~QI~f .. ~~~-
Tele .!bne:'" .'.:·,. 
Oa!e: :"\-- ~' -:·. ·· 

r:Docs: 02:1231 
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TRX-18459 

The Honourable Tim Mull1erin MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies 
GPO Box46 
BRISBANE QLD 4001 

I refer to recent correspondence between the Department of Employment, Economic 
Development and Innovation, Racing Queensland Limited (RQL), and Treasury Department 
(Treasury) regarding business cases for proposed capital works under the Industry 
Infrastructure Plan (liP). and recent correspondence to you from the Chairman of RQL. 

I have been informed that Treasury considers there are outstanding issues in the business 
cases so far received, being for capital works at Beaudesert, Cairns, Rockhampton and 
Logan. The business cases disclose reasonable information regarding the proposed 
upgrades and construction, however the business cases demonstrate tl1at the ongoing 
viability of the facilities is dependent on continuing increased support from RQL. 1 

understand that operational deficits for individual racecourses are likely to be a feature of 
the majority, if not all, of future business cases. The ability of RQL to provide this support in 
tile long term is not explicitly evident in each business case .. 

I acknowledge tl1at providing financial support for racing clubs is a prime function of RQL in 
its capacity as a racing control body. In particular I note the financial assurance provided on 
14 February by RQL, which addresses the need to provide adequate financial backing to the 
upgraded and new facilities, for wl1ich RQL is seeking funding from the Racing Industry 
Capital Development Scheme. On this basis, I am prepared to approve the release of funds 
for the capital works at Beaudesert, Cairns, Rockhampton and Logan. 

mzbozi
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In addition to RQL's financial assurance which you have already obtained, it would be 
prudent to seel< confirmation that RQL will establish a reserve fund through setting aside a 
portion of wagering revenue to use as a buffer for increased operating deficits in the event 
that betting distributions decline in the near future. Thank you for your continuing 
assistance in advancing the capital upgrade program on a financially sustainable basis. 

Yours sincerely 

ANDREW FRASER 
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BRIEFING NOTE 

·-
FROM Treasury 

FOR Deputy Premier, Treasurer and 
l\lllnlsler for state DeveloPment and Tr~~de 

SUBJECT Bpelness C.Ses for Racing Industry Infrastructure Expendltur& 

Contact Qf!loar; 
f/elo!le llom.t-ll!rvlllor, Rtiii<IIII'Coslllld Re<Miflo, TRX-1 8459 j llaltr.g fobnllrt 2012 E<:onomfollOwl"!'menlBr.JIC!I 

I Tot. 3ll3S 1414, Mb! IMU 5!ill W 

Req.""""' l!y; NIA Dttnilpp1ovo!Roq00ad er; Nli\ 

PURPOSE 

1. The purpose of lhls submission is to: 
. ~.'l 

. ,. ; Inform you of lhe resulls of Treasll!y's review of the business csses ror lnfreslruo!Ure 
expenditure at Beaudesert, Cairns, Rockharnpton ancf Logan race courses under lhe Racing 
lndUSII}' Capital oevelopmsnt Scheme (RICIJS); and 

seek your signature on a letter to the Honourable MlnJsler Mulhertn Ml", Minister for 
Agriculture, Food B.lld Regional Economies, lnfarmlnl! him <>f Treasury's conClUsions. 

BACKGROUNO 

2. 

3. 

on 7 July 2011 CBRC approved lhe $110 ml/Uon Industry Infrastructure Plan (liP) Which 
comprised 11 projects wnh funds alfot:aled under lhe RfCDS. FUil<ilig for the tiP also 
Included $10 million previously commiUerl by the Government for the cloaure of the 
greyhound racing compleK al Perklands. CBRC determined that a business case for each 
projiiCI was required fo be submlled to Treasury end ermepfed Prlor to funr:ling being merle 
available. 

on 1 S December 2011 a business cess was pmllided to Treasury requ~ fhe release of 
$7,271,512 held under the RICDS for Infrastructure expenarture at BeeUdesert r~co cotrrse, 

· \ 4 On 5 January 2012 Treasury provided wrHten feedback to DEEDl's Olfloe of Raolng 
l ..' • requestlns further Information. A revised business CB!Ie for Beeurlesert race cQurse was 

provided lo Treasury on 24 January 2012 v~lh btrSiness oases for Calms and Rockhamplon 
rae& courses provided on 31 January 2012. On 6 February 2012 a further buSkless Clllle tor 
lhe eslabliehment of greyhound racing venue at Cronulla Park Logan was recelved. 

5. On 30 January 2012 Cabinet noted a revlsaciiiP wtdch redirected $37.9 mUiion in funding 
from the Oeagon development to new greyhound r:ooing fac!HHes at logan ($2-4 mftHon) end 
Townsville ($6 million), works allpsWioh lurf Club ($6 million), project Varlaflons at 
Beaudesert ($0.94 miUion), new works at Brlsbllll!! Race Club ($0.75 million) and lnoreases 
In cost estimates al Calms, Mackay, ~nd Rockhampton race courses, 

ISSUES 

G. Proposed expenditure on infrastructure projects at Beaudesert ($6.2 million), Cairns 
($2.2 miHion), Rockhempton ($1.8 million) and Logan ($24 miiUon) race COUrses tofat 
$36.2 million of the $110 million liP, or 33 per cent oftlla overall program. 

.. ,-.·:": ,_-- \. -:··-· ·.,-.,· . •, ..... _.,._ ., : . ,.', 
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7. The business cases demons !rate that, following completkm of the ltlfrastrulllure works at 
Beaudesert, Galrns and Rockhamplon race courses, alllhree clubs will oon!fnue to report an 
0 peratfn9 deflcilthrooghout the forei:BSI periOd 2012-16. This in effect demon&ttates lhat in 
each case,lhe club is forecast to be commercially unvisble without some level of subsidy. 
The Logan flloiiHy Is foreoest lo achieve profitability In 2015-17, however thrs Is achieved with 
a subslanllal subsidy (over $1 million allllually) from Racing Queenslll!J1d Umt!ed (RQL). 

a. As substanfial public funds are proposet! to be invested In capital projects at these clubs, Ills 
!mportan1 from a stewardship perspective, that !he business cases demonstrate thai tha 
clubs have tile financial capaclly to operate tha new facllllles to be funded by the Sfa1e and 
that lhe clubs are viable in the medium lo longer term. In each business (laSS Treasury has 
rellleWed, this position has nat been damOliS!raled. 

9. n Is apparent that there lea generally accepted View by tha indUstry that racing oiUba are not 
ffnancJejy viable businesses. Indeed the business cases advise that "l'lo l'AB race club 1n 
Queensland Is flnanc!ally viable wHhout finenclsl Sl.lppor1 from Racing Queenslllnd" am! that 
RQL has subsidised the costs of racing at evary race club In Queensi!Uld. 

10. The busin888 cases Indicate that the cumulative subsidies reqUired from RQL to meet the 
deficits of the three race coumlll! would increase frcm $0.177 million for 2010·11 to 
$0.806 million for .2013·14 (refer graph el Attachment 1). Tha posHfon is less cleer for the 
greyhollrld racing venue at Logan vmlch may in the long term eel as e subslllule for ellisfing 
venues. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

11. rreeswy's review of the three busine~ casas for lhe h\ll'se raclng venues has ldentllled that 
there Is a consistenllrend towards en Increasing gap between tevenues forecast to be 
generated by clubs and their costs of operating. On ihe basis of the ourrent busirle$s caseo 
under re\'iew, Treasury considers there Is a strong lncellhood that this poaillon wiN be 
replicated across lila whole UP. The business case for tha Logan greYhound racing venue 
forecasts a reretlvely stable operating deficit requiring funding rrom RQL This Is an entirely 
nsw faoifity and therefore lhe forecasts are not besed on historical data. 

12. RQL conlendsthal n has lhe necessary financial reoources to continue to fund tha operation 
of race clubs Qlteensland·witle . 

13. 11 further contends lhalthe deficits are largely on acaount of deprecletlon. H~>We~~er this 1s 
only the case for Cairns, which has a more modes1 QParallng loss of some $117,o00. RQL's 
forecast financiels for Beaudesert lndlcales thai operating (caSh) costs Increase slgru'flcanlly 
from $355,000 to $913,000 wHh depreciation listedsepara!ely a! $186,000. Slmllarly, the 
projeollons for Roclthampton include a relallvely modest deprec!sllon charge, For bolh 
aeaudaeerf and Rocflhampton, u., projected naoing operations are profoundly non 
profitable. As Jl!'B\Iiously noled !he new venue at Logan will require an opsralfng subsidy of 
alter $1 m!lUon per ermum 10 achieve break even. 

14. RQL's revenue is largely compriSed of fill share ofwEI{lering revenue from UNiTAB In 
acoon:fance wnh the agraament by the GovarflmP.!llto lasue UnNiTAB Wllh an elccluslve 
wagaring llcance. It Is noted lhat RQL's wagerlng revenue has fallen lrom $140 million in 
2008·09 to $184 miUion In 2010-11. Ills HJrely !hat wagering revenues Will decline In the 
fldure becau.a of lhe lmpaots of recent legal challenges to exclusive wagering Bcences in 
other jurtsdlcllons, and also due to lhe Impact of technology enabling access by non 
slate-based wagering operators. 

15. RQL'a 201 1 Annual Report shows thatlt had receipts of $169 mBIIon. II proVided prlw 
money and other distrlbullons of :)1 05 million. and on face vahte U appears WoUld have some 
capacity lo support tiUbs. However, it is unclear what Impact the Increased de/iclta will have 
across the whore program, and to what extent el:lsttng commllments can ba reafigned • 

· ... , .. ' -:· .. : ,,.::· .. ~·.:~.' . : . .- .· ·:.:·: ... ',.' . , : :··· '·.' 
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16. Given that the business cases are being progressed lndMdually, Treasury is unable to form 
a view as to whether RQL heslhe capacity to subsicl"rse inCillasiog operatintJ deliolls for 
clubs across lhe whole program. Wllhout a transparent disclosure or RQL•s strlllegy for 
unclarWlitlng the deficits, it fs not possible lo be essured that lhe capital Pl'l:>gmm 1s 
sustainable in the longer tenn. 

17. Treasury therefore considers the lisk of an lncre~~sfng 5ubsldl6ation requlretnent from RQL!s 
a financiallisk to the Government also, as it not unreasonable to expecl that RQL may have 
dlffloulty meeUng these def!cils In the longer term and could call upon the Government for 
tlnancJsl assistance. 

18. Following an OUlSil'Sis of the bu&lncss cases for Beaudesert, Calms ancl Rockhampton 
Treasury has concluded that as the clubs are not viable in the mediu~ to longer term, funds 
should not be advanced from the RICOS towards the capllal proJeots identified for those 
clubs. The new Logan venue also requires substantial ongoing BUppon frotn RQL to mtlll!lin 
viable. 

19. However, should RQL be able to demonstrate thalli has in place an overall ratlonalisa!ion 
strategy whic:h supports an Increase In subsidies for some clubs wllh at least an ol'fae!Ung 
deotease In other less profllabte clubs, Treasury conatders that may be all accaplable 
position. To this end, Treasury recommends thai a leiter of comfort be &OUght rrom RQL 
WhiCh provkles an ouUine ol RQL's program strstegy and risk management approach 
across the wht!le of the UP and which dearly outlines RQL's commnment to suppo,; the liP 
and any emerging ~ubsldles across the program. 

20. Furthennore, TreasU!y recommends thai ft would be prudent as a rlslt mitigation strategy for 
RQl to set aside a portion of wagering revenue to be held in reserve and to act as a buffer 
against rielng eKpenses and paten\ially re!!uoing wagering revenue. This COtlld be mvtawed 
annually, based on an assessment of RQl's ability ta continue funding the operating derlclts, 
and an Improved understanding of the oparaUng pcslllon of the Improved racililies . 

. ' ·.· ~·· ' .... ' .· 
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RECOMMENDATION 

21. Ills recommended that you; 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Note that TreBBIJ!Y has reviewed lhe business cases for BeaUdesert, Calms and 
Rockhsmploll Racing Clubs and the new LOIJII<I venue, and has COI10fuded lhallhe 
bualneae oases do not demonstrate the ongoing viabllily o!.ll10se clubs wllhout some 
level of subsidy, and that this praoludas Treasury from mdoralng the release of pwlla 
fUnds to those clubs in the abllf:nce of en assl.ll'ance from Racing Queensland Ltd that 
H Is committed and has the resources to meet any ongoing operating de!Joils; 

Approve that you reqllesl Minister Mulherin to &eek a leiter ol CCITJfort from Racing 
Queensland lJd to provide an assurance to Govemmentlhal Racing Queensland Ud 
heslhe oepaDHy to fund the ongoing operating deflcit8 (InclUding ~n) of 
Queensland race clubs, foUDWing !hs Investment of Slate funds In FaCing club 888ats; 
and 

Subject to your approval, sign the at!ached IaUer to Minister Mulherin which has been 
prepared on lhls basis. 

Note lh~ subject to recelvlllg U1e letter ol comfort from RQL, Treasi.IIY wfll review 
subsequent business cases under the liP and lldVise Government of Hs essessmen~ 
but that the advancement of funds would not be precluded, should the business cases 
demonstrate future vlabDity Issues for !he relevant naclllg club. 

~~c J.t .. -..... ··· ·· 
Ge radley .J 
Under Treasurer Date 111 '-ln. 

D ApproVed D Nol approved D Notsa 
Deputy ·Premier, Treasurer and ~Comments 
Minister for State Dr.velopment and 

Trade -------·-·-··-------------

!-----··---···---·-····-.. ···------··--·----·-·-·-·----
·-----·----·-·-····-·-·---·-·-···--···-········-······- .............. ___ ···-·----! 

Andrew Fraser 
Deputy Premier, Treasurer and 
Minister for state Development and 
Trade 

I I 

Nnme: 
~llnthfP1\·lclon: 

Tel!! hone: 
Dalo: 

ePees: aZi01;J1 

···'·'"'···. 
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BRIEF~NG NOTE 

EXpenditure_ 

PURPOSE 

1. The purpose o(.lhla,sLitJ!iii!!'s.irin Is to: 

• Inform you_ of~~· ia.!lil~ !;J[ :treasury's review o(Uw business oases for lnf~~re 
&liJlsndil!,r(~ .!!\. ~~~-.~s1t. Blld Ipswich racecourses under the Rao!ng lnd\ll!.lilr,i/;ii!llBI 
Deve!Mm~l s~e!Jl~ .(R ODS); and . · · ... :· .. ' ·- . 

• see!c ,vp:I.Jf:~g~~~ ~j, a Iefler to the H9Jll?\t(a.l:>l~ Ml~s!er Mulherlry M~;>1 M.~ for 
Agriqli~yi:a;'f::ooC! and R~lonat EC!I!lo!l!l~;:!nfQ!:I)lill!! hJm of Tre2!1J:!r.Y,·1(¥fi!!l#ions. . :. •. '. ·-:·- '• . ~ ' .. . .. . ·• 

BACKqRPJIN.D 

2. On 7 July 2011 
comprised 11 oroiecl!>. 
Included $10 
greyhound """"'~·"" 
project was rE. !QUirliltttQ 
I!VIlllable. . 

3. 

4. 

5. 

· .. ,_ ...... ·. -:-. ·-.·-·---· \", . •.·' ··-· .•.: .,_ .-..... -.. , ... : ... :.-. 

mzbozi
GF9
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' •··--- ··~- '''• ··• • ..... ,. •. , •• ,• .•. •,• .• o:•oo,.,_;,-.. •• •:··-·-: •. ·.~···• .. ..:.-

Issues 

ll. 

6. 

9. 

10. 

Ipswich Turf C;tub, : . · . · . . . 

11. 

12. 

ft 

to 

13. Tre~lity.c<?P.Sitla!lllha) p!:O\/JdlnQ RJCDS fundlnQfCU: llll.s project wOUld not be In accordance 
with t(l~·~:~:l!flhll ~~q[l~. . . 

· 1· ·P.U. ·.,,..A.'nPNS · 
FINANCIAL 1\11,. "'t , , ... ' ·: . , 
14. Treeu;Ul)' notes thai RQLilas proVided a llllt'!t.lo lhe Minister for Raelng um!ertraklng to 

support the taclng clUbs as necessary, and advising lila! II h!ls financial Cllpaclly 1o (U!fil 
th6se ob!l!!alfons. Nevertheless Treasury CO(Iaiders that the rial< of an Increasing 
subldcil!iliiloiuequlrament from RQL and failing wagerlllg talC revenues l• a financial risk to 
fh~@ · · ·. 'rij11ri!, i.s.IJ not. unreasonable Ia expect !hal RQL may have d!ffloully meelll1,g 
th~~&. ln !!}~. 19.1lPer term and could ceO Upon the Government far flnanofal a"!!l~t~rn:e. 
de~pile l. . , .. en P!Jlinclal assurance provide~ 'lY ~QL 

. . ·. ··. . - ··: ' . . ·- . 

' 

. .~ 

. -: ·-·.· .. 
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'· 

·- .. · ............. , .... , ........ , ............ . 

. . : · ·-~-~- . _·Furthermore. Treasury reiterates lis previous recommendaUon that it WOI.IJd be prudMi as a 
· · ·. · . ; (lskJn!tlgatlon slrategy for fl.Q!..lC?. $~.!13~ a portion Dfwageling reven~.ae io be h41fd in 

,'ie.s~IY\' ami to aetas a buffer ~alnl]! '!5!ng eXpenses and potentially redlJI:ioo)yJigil!lng 
. ttniel\j.lfl. ·.This could be l'(!~_'i'Tl!li,I'!IIY, bi!~~ on an assessment or f;e.QL'§ !I!Jil(!t 1o 
-\:Qnf\1!1/,~J!Iilding lhe opera~g &ficl\~. \':lnd i3n lrnprclYed under&mdlng ot !he ti~tlng 
PQ~JP.Q/1 !1J~ lmprOV\ld fac!llllas • . _. : . :· .. 

16. REC0~~9N1~ 
17. Ills recommand,e.ii Y!'!!l :)lim nDie thai Treasury has reviewed the business cases for Ills Gold 

Coast Turf Cillb ana -Ilia IP,~~ r~ Club and: 

TraastnY d~ IIQI;Bn~~ .lflll b!!l'lness case for the Gold Coast Turf Club due to 
lite forecosl.0 ·: )J!lW,e,verdoes no! objecl to the ~- of fll/lds to 
the projed. un~r . f!lllEf!sls of the essuranoe tecefved from Rscing 
Queensland lim! lad .. , .. .r~!!IY ;191.2; and 

Treasury does 110! BpP.Il!l/l!.llJe ~.tlll!ss case for the lpJlwich Turf Club and does 
not recommend Ute fW~-'ql'f~.\!!K!er !he RICDS as lhe PI'Ojectls no! 
CQilSideted to have mel !J111 .. 9,\ll.ll9\~ P! !he scheme. 

TIIB ~Hechad Iauer lo Millister~~;l~-~~-~ ~repared on this basis. for your 
cons(derellon. · · .:· '· ... , · • · 

GsrYj~ 
unclsr · . er Dale •7t L fl).. 

·', ~-. ' ~ . . .. 
Aif fiPproved · ~ .. · P 1\{ot approved 

/ ' P\!P)ity Premier, T~J.I'!.f !!_.\!!!_,_: . . ·1 Comments 
Minister for state De~el.op~nt !'fld 
'fi-ade 

. ·.: --·-----------
-----·----·-·----

.. . ..... _ .... ~ ... :.~';'····.· "·.--~- .. _.·_--:.•_ ........ •·. --~..,:.. ·,. .. _ .. .. . _.·,: -~-:.-- . ' . 
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Fw: Gold Coast Heads of Agreement 
Natalie Barber to: Gerald Foley, Stuart Booker 

1 attachment 

~-1 i_;.., 
Heads of Agreement.pdf 

Fyi 

----- Original Message 
From: "Wilesmi th, Roger" [Roger. Wilesmith@racing. qld. gov. au] 
Sent: 06/12/2011 11:45 AM ZE10 
To: Natalie Barber 
Cc: Michael Kelly; Michael Duff 
Subject: FW: Gold Coast Heads of Agreement 

Natalie 

HOA document attached as per Mike's email below. 

Regards 

Roger Wilesmith 
Principal Compliance Officer 
Office of Racing Regulation 
Ph: 323 41404 

-----Original Message----
From: Kelly, Michael - Racing 
Sent: Tuesday, 6 December 2011 11:38 AM 
To: Wilesmith, Roger 
Subject: FYJ: Gold Coast Heads of Agreement 

Original Message ----
From: Kelly, Michael - Racing 
Sent: Tuesday, December 06, 2011 11:34 AM 
To: Duff, Michael 
Cc: 'natalie.barber@treasury.qld.gov.au' 
<natalie.barber@treasury.qld.gov.au> 
Subject: Gold Coast Heads of Agreement 

Natalie 

06/12/201111:59 AM 

Attached is the HOA negotiated b/w RQL and GCTC re the IIP aspect of the 
redevelopment. 

Key issue is that RQL is not seeking any equity share·as condition ( 
). This, as I understand it, reflects outcome of Bentley's discussion with 
the Treasurer. 

The HOA 'Nill form a key part of the RQL business case so I wanted to give 
this to you early so if you see any issues of concern we can address as 
required. 

Mike - can you scan and send HOA to natalie pls 

mzbozi
GF10
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Private & Confidential 

HEADS OF AGREEMENT 

Racing Queensland Limited ABN 52 142 786 874 

("Racing Queensland") 

AND 

G_old Coast Turf Club Limited ABN 29 102 941 980 
("GCTC'')' 
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DATED this 

BETWEEN: 

AND; 

BACKGROUND 

2.011. 

Racing Queensland Limited of Racecourse Road, Deagon In 
the State of Queensland 

("Racing Queenslaod") 

Gold Coast Turf Club Limited of Racecourse Prlve, Surfers 
Paradise In the State bf ciueensiand · 

("GCTC") 

A. Racing Queen.sland, a pub)lc company llmlteq by guarantee, Is the control 
body for thoroughbred, harness and greyhoun~ codes of racing in the State 
of Queensland. · 

B. GOTC, a public cornpany limited by guarantee; is the host club of 
thorollghbred racing at the Gold Coa.st In the State of Queensland. 

C. Racing Queensland and th<;J GCTC have expressed their Intention to ensure: 

· i. · · . The provision ci Improved facilities for racing .and ·training on 
the (,3oiq Coiuit · . · · · . . · . • · .· .. 

ii. Th~t th.e Golcl Coast B~dgetls distributed between Trac~s and 
Tr<il~ing· Facllltiei.s on the Gold c;oasf. Public arid Member 
Faclljties ilnii the pf<ipi.lremeht'of the Trainte.q!i Facili\Y. 

Ill. linpiemert~;~Uon ()t strategies to ensure all upgraded. faclti!if!s 
are, lilPPro'prla(ely mal~t<Jined lntq ihe future · · · · 

lv. E.nswe the· scope of works at the FaCility is aligned to the 
oi:>jectlves of the liP, and 

v. Ensure the Goid Coast Project Is undertaken Within the 
approved Gold Coast Budget. 

D. Racing Queensland and the GCTC desire to enter Into this· Agreement for the 
purpose~ to ensure the ongo,lng viability pf the GCTQ, the Facility and the 
Tralntech Facility through the use of fund~ allocated Ia Racing Queensland 
by the .Government. 

AGREED TERMS 

1. Definitions and Interpretation 

1.1 Definitions 

Unless the context otherwise requires: 

Business Plan means a plan to Government outlining the following: 

I. Background to Project 
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li. Rationale & [)evelopment Overview 
Ill. Current F<!9111ty Issues 
iv. Stakeholq~r Menagement 
v. Scope of Wo(ks 
vi. Woiks i:lelivery Program 
vii. Cash Flow and Budgets 
viii. Risk Assessment 
· ix. Financial & .Eqonomlc. 

x. Cultural Herltag~ 
xi. ·statutory Approvals 
xll. Procurement Planning Process, and 
xlil. Propjty Management Strategy. 

Commencement means the dale when this. document commences being the 
date when the lasi pa(!y executes this Agreement 

Facll.ity means the Gold Coast Racecourse located at Racecourse Drive, 
Gold.coastln the State ofQueensland. · · 

GCTC nwans Gold Coast Turf Club Limited (ACN 102 941 980). 

Gold. Coast Budgl)t means $35.4M. 

Gc!fd Coas.t Project means the UpQrade of the Ra·ctn(! and Training Facilities,. 
th~. Member and PU.bl[o .. Facllltles, ahd the procurement and upgrade df the 
Train tech F!'C[Iity ~y Racing Queensland. · · · 

. Goverrnnent ff1e?ils the Queensland State Govern men\. . 
. . 

liP means t~e Industry Infrastructure Pali. 

Infrastructure means Racing and Training Facilities. and Member and Public 
Faclll!ie~. · · · · 

lnvestnient means $31.4M. ·A _ __ ·vvv:_ 
(Land m~ans the land described-a~: 

(a) Lot 1 on RP 800094, County of Ward, Parish of Nerang, title reference 
17503020. Vacant land on the corner of Upton and Crombie Streets need 
to be excluded from assets 

(b) Lot 1 i on RP 860804, County of Ward, Parish of Nerang, title reference 
'1.8660017. . 

(c) Lot 12 on RP 860804, County of Ward, Parish or Nerang, title reference 
18660018. 

(d) Lot 13 on RP 860804, County of Ward, Parish of Nerang, title reference 
18660019. 

(e) Lot 3 on RP 817782, County of Ward, Parish of Nerang, title reference 
'18660225. 

(f) Lot 3 on CP 894827, County of Ward, Parish of Nerang, title reference 
50133491. 

(g) Lot 4 on CP894827, County of Ward, Parish of Nerang, title reference 
50133507. 

4 
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lend Lease means Lend Lease Project Management & Construction 
(Australia) Ply Limited (ABN 97 000 098 162). 

Local Authority means the Gold Coast Cily Council. 

Members and Public Facilities means those facilities ulillsed by Uw GCTC 
for It members and generai public on race days and non-race day evelils, 

Party/Parties mear\s Racing Queensland and the GCTC. 

PubUc Announcemeht/s means press releases and/or p~bllc comment.. 

Racing Queensland means Racing Queensland Limited (ACN 142 78(! S74). - . . 

Requirements means compliance with Racing Queensland's -Internal 
Purchasing Polley and the Gov<;Jrnment's Staff! Prooweme{lt Policy: 

Si-A means Service Level Agreement. 

· Traci<s and Training F<~cllltl~s means those facilities required to ia.cilitate I 
the conduct of racing and training activities. 0 L .d.__,,""' ·c-1'' 

, ;{A_~ 'w _:;.• \_./_.... ("' 

Train,tech mean~ Tralntec(\2000 Ply Ltd (ACN 061 g79 726) ,.- w 0.-;.~,[ (,' t-T C '7 . 

· Tr~lnt~i:h t=aclllty means th.e Traintech Infrastructure ;ltuated at Lot 26, 
Rac_acourse Rad, Bundallln the State ,of Qu_e'~nsland. · · 

. . . -
Tra.fntecli, Land means_ ~ot 29 ~aeil(Xlurs_e. ~oad, Bun(!~ II In the State of 
Queensland-, subject to lease fiom tHi'! Local Auth_oril)l. . · ·- ·. · 

1.2 lntorpret~tlon 

In the Heads of Agreement, unless the contrary Intention appears: 

(a) the singtilarlnc)u_des the plural, and the plural includes the slngu_iar; 
(b) reference to a gender includes any other gander; 
(c) other forms of defined words have corresponding meanings; 
(d) tr"an obligation Is Imposed on two (2) or more parties, each party Is liable 

for the obligation Individually and together with each other person; 
(e) referenctl to a parson includes any other entity or association 
(f) reference to a party includes that party's_ personal represe_ntatlve, 

successors and assigns: 
(g) reference to a document includes any variation or replacement of it; 
(h) reference to something which comprises more than one part or aspect 

· Includes a referenc10 to each or any part or aspect; · 
(I) reference to a group of persons Includes a reference to all of them 

collectively, any two or more of them collectively, and each of them 
Individually: 

U) headings are for convenience only and do not effect Interpretation; 
(k) reference to any legislation or to any provision of any legislation Include 

any modification or re-enactment or any legislative provision substituted 

5 
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for, and all legislation and statutory instruments Issued under the 
legislation; 

(I) ref~rence to 'Include" or'fncludes" means 'lncl~dlng but not limited lo"; 
(m)references to a day Includes a Saturg;ay, Sunday or public holiday; and 
(n) ~II schedules lo lhls he?ds of agreement form part of this heads of 

·agreement 

2. Binding Nature of He<!dS of Agregment . 

2.1 Cla'use 10 l.s Intended to be legally binding on the Parties. Otherwise, lhe 
Parties will not be subjectto any Iegaily binding obligations as a result of this 
document unless and until formal transaction documents are entered into by 
the 'Parties. 

3. Proposal 

3.1 Venue and Infrastructure Owl)arshlp 

(a) Subject. to the GGTe execullng this Heads ·of Agreement, Racing 
· Queenoland •will recommend to tl)e Government lhaUhe GCTC retains 

oiYriershiP over the Facility and all curr!l.ril lnfrastructur<;J, as. wall. .as any 
· er~~s of RElcing Queensla.nd expenditUre .within the. confines of· ~CTe 

l:cmd as part of this Gold Coast Projept. . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . 

(b) $.hP4!;l the G!lvemment's approval for . this · Go.lcl 'Co?st ProJect i:Je. 
roceihied, RaciQg Queensland confirms lh~t It will g:rant th'e upgraded 
Infrastructure upon completion, Which resliles on GCTG Lana, to the 
Gore. ~- · ·· · · 

. ,~J ; 
j./' 1 

l·..J> Jv: vJ \ ~ 
~u' .:s'f> v.J >;{"" 

y-~l-r> 
(c) The GCTe ·confirms that if will p~ responsible for the ongojng ./ 

maintenance and depreciation. of el)Y·Infrl!structure granted to the GCTG 
by Racing Queensland, as part of thi~ Gold Coast Project. 

3.2 liP Expenditure 

(a) Racing Queensland to recommend to the Government that the allocations 
of funds within the Gold Coast Project be distributed as follows: 

·1. $24M- upgrade to the Racing and Training Facilities 
2. $7.4M- upgrade to the M~mber and Public Facilities, and 
3. $4M - Racing Queensland to procure and upgrade the Tralnlech 

Facility. \ 1 ' 
~--ro. 

(b) Subject lo the Government's approval to allow Racing Queensland to 
trpat Its Investment In Infrastructure pn GGTG Lend as a grant to the 
GCTG, the GCTG is to capitalize the Investment and subs~quently 
mal,ntaln and depreciate the improvements delivered by the Gold Coast 
Project. 

6 
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4. 

4.1 

4.2 

" 7 (c) The _GCTC acknowledges that Racing Queensland wl/1 continue to 1 

Cnegol/ate with Trainteiil)regar91ng the procurement o.f Its facilities and 
-lran-sfetoflease··ro·Rac[og Qu~ensland, which will .ensure the current 

Traintech Infrastructure remahis avallable to Gold Coast stakeholders Into 
the future ancl to a~.sist Racing Oueensla.nd with the .enh.ancement of l.ts 
Industry training and recruitment strategies. 

(d) The. GCTC acknowle<;/ges that $4M of the Gold Co.ast 13tidget wlil b!l 
uUJ/s~d ·by Racing . Queensland to procure ·the Tralntefh F~cii!Jy a1,1d 
upgrade .the Traintech lnft.aslructure, which will ensure. the Tia/ntech 
Facility Is positioned to pray/de long term benefits to Gold Coast 
s/akeholders. 

(e) The GCTC acknowledf!BS that should Racing Queensland be pos/1/oned 
to successfully 0egotiate this arrangement with Tralntech, t11at Racing 
QUeensland would enter Into the lease with the Looal Authority over the 
Tf'llntech Land and tnat Racing Queensland would own and maintain the 

1 Infrastructure at the Tralntech F<Jcil/ty. jJ;t .~/Mfl 
. . . ..~~L,_,) ( 

, (f) The GCTC to confirm that it will address the Jack of adequate toilet ,(,, /' '" J 1 

\ facl/i.lies 'In the Magic Millions marquee area of the Facility, within the . "j. 
\ scope of works In the Me[llber an9 Public Faclliti!Js. "' ~~ . , . ..11 

···~~--~·--·· /1· ',1'·. ('Cv'·". 

(g) The GCTC to proviqe advice. to Racing Qu~ensland as to whether these 
·loilet.l<~cllities ca.n be .fina.li?ed prior to the 2012. Magic.Mllllons, .which Is to . 
be held o.n 14 January 2012. · · · · · 

(h) Sho.uld the GCTC be P,osltloned to ·satisfy R!i!dlng Queensland that the · 
toilet faclll\le~ ca.n be finalized prior to the 201fMaglc Million~ and that.im 
appropriate ten~er pro~ss. has been undertaken for. this work, Racing' .. 
Queensland agrees to .s.eek the Government approval for the GQTC to 
commence works on the toilet facilities as a matter of urgency. · . ' . ' . . ., 

(I) The GCTC acknowledge that the granting of l.nfrastructure to the GCTC 
will not form part of any bonus payments to the ExequliV!l or Committee of / 
the GCTC. . . 

()) The GCTC agrees to wrtte off any assets that currently have a net book 
value, which will be demolished as part cif the works at the Facility. 

(k) The GCTC agrees to write off these assets In the same year as the 
graritlng of the Infrastructure by Racing Queensland to the (3CTC. 
Auditors appointed by Racing Queensland and the GCTC to clarify the 
accounting treatment of the above transactions. 

Implementation 

This Agreement Is to be executed by the GCTC and Racing Queensland prior 
to any works being undertaken on the Business Plan. --
Racing Queensland to seek approval from the Government to acce.ss funds to W/ 
finalise the detalled Business Plan prior to Its submission to Government. ~ 

7 
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4.3 

4.4 

4.5 

4.6 

4.7 

4,8 

5. 

5.1 

) 

···'A 't-J JJ''' . ~ ;. 

J ··/'" ., ·\:"' ~" rF .o & I"/ 
·p !·' ('- () ·A f'-- .~··' • 

~·!\/' r\,, ---' !·r' 
) " . . t\ " vl' r!''. 

J~··.\ I; (1 ~ 
Private & Confidential-"' v 111· . v ) / ,f· '"r" ~ 0 

/ 

~ · )} r' ,;/f' -" h) >k~~-' 
{rr ~ "' <;: 1-1\ / 

Racing Queensland and the GCTs-to agree on the contents of a SLA. ::SV -11 outlining the ongoing malntenanc.e and depreciation requirements oren- j,">;t ;;( ,-___ -c!!., 
Infrastructure at the Facillt{0lind§PY Racing Queensland. ,~:ct_,,,,;,ol r:( C. c -, 1 

Racing Queensland to submit a Business Plan t<l lhe Government 

The ~pTe to provide Raolng Queensl.and Information concerning !he 
finaiwlal & economic analysis . of Hje .$7,4M expenditure ~:m Member and 
Public Facilitie~. 

Racing· Queensland and the GCJC to comm.i\ that there will be no Public 
AnnouncerJE)nt in (\)lati<m to this Agreement until tlie Government approval of 
the Bu.slness pian Is received. · 

Any public Announcementls and Its liming are to pe agreed betw.,en the 
Parties and the Government. · · · 

Raciiig Queensland retains the right to terminate this Agreement should the 
Government's approval of the Bus!ness Plan for the Facility not be approved. 

Scope of Work!l <:~nd P~oposed Time lines 

Rach.lj:J anti Tmlnlniflnfr<tstructure 

Scop,e.o; Works: 

(o) New caurse pr~per.surf;lce, supsoll ~nd dralimge 
(q) New synthetic track In place of existing velvetrack and send track 
(c) New vehicular road between cou~e proper an(! synthetic track . 
(d) New pl~sti~ running tall 
(e) Upgrade to Irrigation system 
(f) New Obr<~. optic ant! communication network connecting camera and 

sJewa.rds (ewers to cqntrol room 
(g) Installation of conduit to future proof the venue for lights on the 

synthetic irack, should night racing beoome a viable option Into the 
fu{ure, and 

(h) Major storm water upgrade. 

Proposed timelines: 

(a) Synthetic track installation- August to December 2012, and 
(b) New course proper- May to November 2013. 

Racing Queenslanc! acknowledges the GCTC's requirement that racing 
continues at the Facility during the oonstructlon works. 

Racing Que~nslan(j agrees to develop a schedule that minimises the Impact 
on racing and training activities at the Facility. 

8 
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Private & Confidential 

I 

~ Yl)'l 
(a) The GCTC to con11nue to work with Lend Lease to develop the , lj / I' I 

5.2 Member and Public Facltltles 

proposed scope of works within the $7.4M l.moge~. 0 ,, , i o • •)• 
/ ' 0 A ,:_LT( t1 }'~ · /'! ,, ,, ,, c.,.., _,;,, __,_,__rLe..'\. . I { I ,. 

:,?(b) A~§J:ding _pf_ tbf! _engagement of contractor~ ~ust saUsfy all I' /\ ' 
Requirements of Racing Queensland and the Government. \J .J \ J' .' 

'\ '/-\j I' i 
(c) The GCTC to provlqe Racln!J Qu~ensland with the finl(ll ~cope of ~\:'( ~f ),t 

1
/ [ 

works for the. $7.4M expenditwe and a bu~lness C!Jse outlining the ,\\_ \. 
1
, · 

benefits of this lnvestinent to the .long t~rm su~tain:;~bllity _of ihe , \)! 11· ~,·•' 11' 
l 

to the Government. \. "\' /\ ,, )' 
GCTC. This will be included within the Business Case to be '\bmltted V J'' ' , r•1 

. . . . l\f ) ' 1.1 

L 
(d) Once approved by the Government, Racing Queensland, as-p~r the t' j, ~\. 

. 

· Requlreme_nts, wl.ll pe responsiblE) f9r managing this expendltui~ and {\ ·\ \I · 
will be ie.qulrad tC). ensure ~n appropriate tender process Is adher\ to . ,' .r 
prit?r to the engagement of contractors. ~ · .:'\ · J'·· 

.. ~ J Q 

(e) Racing Queensland· will consult with the GC ~ prior to the f· 
engagement oi contracioffl, '------- wC ~:.,o,.L4 • {._ .. "' ~(,_,. ) 

r-..-rl ..... ,, _.,_ "« r: t: 

(f) The commencement date for works will be contingent upon the timing ti. ·· ;5' ··" c.-"''~c. co •• {., " ~ 
. of the Government approvill for the 13uslness Case·. · 

6, Agreement Effective on Exchange 
,. ' . - ' . . . 

6.1 Tiiis Heads of A(ir!3em~nt may be.· s.lgned In any number of cownterparts, , 
. . 

6.2 All counterparts taken together wm be taken to constitute one Heads of 
Agreement. · 

6,3 Exchange may be affected by a party or a solicitor qellverlng the orlgl!llll 
signed counterpart or a facsimile to 'the other party or Its solicitor. 

7. Jurisdiction 

7.1 This Heads of Agreement Is subject to the laws of the State of Queensland. 

7.2 The Parties su))mlt. to the e~cluslva jurisdiction of the courts. of that place and 
the Federal Court of Australia. 

8. Costs 

8.1 Racing Queensland agrees to develop this Heads of Agreement between the 
GCTC and Racing Queensland, with the costs associated with lhe 
development of this Agreement to be funded from with.ln till' Gold Coast 
Budget. 

9 
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Private & Confidential 

8.2 The GCTC will pe responsible for the costs It incurs in reviewing this 
Agreement ~nd providing feedback to Racing Queensland. 

C~;=~ To fl~~~:t~~~~~;;;:-~~e, it-wlll~e a requirement that the Government 
releases funds from the_ G_olcJ Coast Buclget to enable th!3 deve_lopment_(l(_ a 

___ comprehensive Business Plan. --------------

8.4 

-------- ~-· ~----~·--- ~-- ---------
Racing Queensland will be responsible for the_ project management of all 
e~p-~nqlture .associated with this Gold Coast Project, with t.hese· costs to be 
absorbed .Within the Gold Coast Budget _and to c9me at no direct cost to the 
GCTC or Racing Qqeensland. _ ""-; i.e. p ~,,I!\ p 1 (' D.S ? 

8.5 ~ The GCTC acknowhldge that all costs Incurred by Racing Queensland In the 
/ preparalion of plans, the c!evelopm~nt of the Business Cflse an.d 

management of the Gold Coast Project. will be refunged from the Gold Coast 
• Budget. 

8.6 The apportlonmen.t of hlstorl9al and ongoing costs. required to manage the 
Gold Coast Projeci will be divided between the Members and Public Facilities 
and the Tracks and Training· Facilities .allocated funding,_ lri acoorcloinae with 
wtuire the fees emanated. Fees attrlputable to .the Members ·and Public 
Fac11Jtles will be sourced from the $7.4M budget, whilst fees attrlbut!3ble to the 
Tracks and Training Facilities will be sourced from the $28.M budget. 

9. Assignment 

9.1 .This Jie;ads of Agreement Is personaiiJetwE)en the Parties. and po party 111ay 
assign any right l!ildar this Heads ol Agree.ment except" with, and in s!Mct 
conjpllance yllth any condition~ of, the pnor written· coriseril of each of the 
other Parties. · 

10. Confidentiality and Public Announcements 

10.1 Subject to clause 10.2, each party shall treat as strictly confidential and shall 
not disclose, the terms of this Heads of Agreement (confidential 
Information). · 

10.2 A party may disclose Confidential information if and only to the extent: 

(a) reqLIIrect by the law of any jurisdiction to which the party Is subject, 
provided that It has taken all practicable legal steps to prevent such 
dlsclos~re, or 

(b) required by any regulatory or governmental body to which such party Is 
subject, or 

(o) disclosed to any of lt,s employees, professional advisers, auditors, 
bankers, financiers who have a need to know that Confidential Information 
In connection with progressing the proposal, or 

(d) the other Parties have given prior written approval to such disclosure. 

10 
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Private & Confidential 

10.3 Each party: 

(a) may use Conffdentiallnformallon of the other party only for the purpose of 
undertaking Oue Olllgence and negotiallng the formal transaction 
documents, and 

(b) must return to the other party, or destroy, any documents (Including 
doc.uments stored eleptronica!ly) cont~lrilng or embodying Confidential 
lnformallon of the other p~Jr!y, lminedlately, If this Meads of Agreement Is 
ierminated or the parties dci not sign the Contract (for any reason). . 

10.4 The Parties acknowledge that their obligations of confidentiality under this 
clause 1 0 are conlinuing obligations and will survive any termination of this 
Heaifs of Agreement. 

10.5 Without limitation to clause 4.5, no Public Announcement is to be made without 
the wrjlten consent of the. other party, 

11 
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EXECUTED by RACING 
QU!;ENSLAND LIMITED In 
accordance with section 127(1) of 
the Qorpora/lons Act 2001 (Cwlth) 
by authority of Its directors: 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

j~.i~~l 
ROBERT GEOFFREY BENTLEY 
Name of director (bloc!< letters) .. 

EXECUTED by GOLD. COAST ) 
TURF CLUJ3 . LI!VUTEp In ) 
accordance with section 127(1) of ) 
the Corporations Act 2Q01(Cwllh) ) 
by authority of H~ qlr~ctors: · ) 

...... lii.!.~~K. .. : ......... · 
Signature a{ dir~ctor' 

Name qf director (block letters) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

~ 

... ~~ ..... , ................... . 
Signature 
·secretaiy* 

of Glreeter/company 

'delete whlctiever Is not applicable . 

8HARA LOUISE REID 
Name of airwter/company 
secretary* (block letters) 
'delete whichever Is not applic?ble 

. gc~·~·· .......... I .... J..~.~ .. , ....... 
Signa\ of ~reel<~r/company 
.seCret~ry• · · 
*dei<3te whichever is not applicable 

rJPnl'l'( SrluATH eJL_ 
Name of · dlr6.micompany 
secretary• (block letters) · 
*delete whichever Is not applicable 

12 
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Perrett, Carol 

From: Perrett, Carol 

Sent: Tuesday, 7 February201211:07 AM 

To: ;ACiam Carter' 

Subject: RE: Subsidy figures paid by RQL 

Thanks Adam 

From: Adam Corter [mailto:acarter@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Sent: Tuesday, 7 February 2012 11:01 AM 
To: Perrett, Carol 
Subject: FW: Subsidy figures paid by RQL 

CaroC 

FY07 FYOB FY09 FY10 

Total* 1116971911 10,934,695 11,097,548 9,381,472 

FYll FY12 
Budget 

8,409,230 8,721,874 

The above figures are related to operational/administration subsidies only and do not include 
any grants for capital projects or other subsidies such as training tracks. 
• Total Amounts tor 3 codes, Thoroughbred, Harness and Greyhounds paid to TAB and Non TAB 

clubs 

Operational subsidy paid to thoroughbred clubs reduced in FY0910 as the BTC and QTC merged to be 
BRC and with the RQL equity share arrangements with SCTC and Rockhampton Jockey Club came into 

play. 

Operational subsidY paid to Greyhounds was by way of total allocation less prizemoney paid out leaving 
the dubs an operating amount (agreement was for minimum 75% of allocation from GRAQ to go into 
prizemoney). Greyhound model at subsidy was brought into line with thoroughbreds methodology 

when RQL came into being 

Harness clubs were assisted from FY0809 by way of HRQ taking over administrative role including 
financialservices1 reporting etc and absorbing associated race day costs. When RQL came into being this 
arrangement was reviewed with some responsibilities and expenses returned to clubs and as can be 
seen FY1112 budget includes operational subsidies in line with methodology used for the other codes. 

Regards 

Adam Carter 
Chief Financial Officer 

P..O..SPx.\l3., Sandgale QLD ~017 
p 4£1 7 3869 9702 
F 4£1 7 3269 9304 

RACING M 0400 761 700 
C../!.ll[N'\1 ,\1\"D 

E acartem:oracinggueensland. com. au 
WVMW racinggueenslanrl com. au 

-----Original Message----
From: Perrett, Carol fmailto:Caro!.Perrett@racing.qld.gov.au] 
Sent: Monday, 6 February 2012 4:56 PM 

To: Adam Carter 
Subject: Fw: Subsidy figures paid by RQL 

Adam 

1/03/2012 

Page 1 of 3 
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Can you please send me this information. 

Thanks Carol 

~-~-M Original Message ---
From: michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au [mailto:michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.auj 
Sent: Monday, February 06, 2012 04:28PM 
To: Perrett, Carol 
Cc: Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au <Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au> 
Subject: Subsidy figures paid by RQL 

Hoping you can help me with this one, If nat would you please request the information from RQl. 

!'age :! ol 3 

The numbers Jam seeking are the total annual subsidy figures paid by RQL and its predecessors to the various race dubs 
over the last five financial years, ie. one figure for each financial year. 

If you could send this information to me as soon as possible tomorrow morning that woufd be appreciated. 

Thanks and regards 

Michael Buckby 
Senior Treasury Analyst 
Resources & Economic Development/Queensland Treasury levellO, 100 George Street, Brisbane 
Phone: 30351423 
Email: michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au 

Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may access or use the information contained in 

this e-mail or any of its attachments. Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not necessarily reflect 
the opinions of Queensland Treasury. 

The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be fegal/y privHeged and the subject of 
copyright. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify Queensland Treasury immedFately and erase all copies of 
the e-mail and the att2chments. Queensland Treasury uses virus scanning software. However, it is not liable for viruses 
present in this e-mail or in any attachment. 
~***************~**~¥*•**********************************************~*.****************~*********~ 

~his email, together with cny attachments, is lntended for the named 
recioient only. This email may contain informa-:ion \.Jhich is confidenticl, 
of a· pdvate naLure or \•!hich is subject to legal professional priviJ ege or 
copyright . .U.ccordingly, any form of disclosurE:, modification, di.:::ributior: 
and/or publication of this email messnge is prohibited t<nless expressly 
authorised bv the sender act:ir.g with -r.he Auth:J.dty of or on behalf of 
Racing Queen;land Limited. 

lf you have receivEd this email by mista.l::e, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and C.elete the message and any copl.es of this messc.ge from 
vcur computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legc:al 
Professional privilege ettached to this F.mail is not waived or destroyed by 
that. mistake. 

It is your Iesponsibility to ensure that this eme.il does not c:;,ntain and 
is r"ot affected by computer viruses r defect c.= im:erfe.::snce by third parties 
cr .replicc.tl.on problens (inc:lt:ding incompatibi.l.ity with your computer system), 

l/03/2012 
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llnle.ss expre-ssly attribute:d1 the vieHs exprEssed in t:J.is email do not 
necessarily represent the vieo...·s of Racing Queen.slr.nd Limited. 

J /03/2012 

Page 3 of3 
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Reimbursement of RQL's costs 
Booker 

Kelly, Michael -Racing co: (stuart.booker@treasury.qld. 16/02/2012 10:21 AM 
gov.au) 

"'michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au'", 
Cc: 11 'Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au'", "Setter, Robert 11

, 

11 'Hamish Williams''\ "Perrett, Carol" 

This message has been forwarded. 

2 attachments 

ruJ 
Signed letter from Treasurer to RQL 5.1 2.11.doc 

ruJ 
Letter from RQL to Office of Racing 2.02.1 2.pdf 

Stuart 

I refer to telephone conversations between Carol Perrett and Michael Buckby and wish to confirm that 
having regard to the Treasurer's letter of 5 December 2011 to Racing Queensland and Racing 
Queensland's letter of 2 February 2012 to me that Treasury is agreeable to the release of funds to pay 
Racing Queensland the sum of $2,796,290.58, which consists of $2,596,290.58 for the costs incurred 
by Racing Queensland in engaging external consultants in the preparation of business cases and 
$200,000 for Racing Queensland's cost of internal resources for 2010-2011. 

A copy of the relevant documents are attached. 

Regard Carol 

****************-l•********"~•*•'•********""*"'*******"'****•"*'"'"***•"i•**i•******************-i•*********** 

Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may access or 
use the information contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments. Opinions contained 
in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not necessarily reflect the opinions of 
Queensland Treasury. 

The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally 
privileged and the subject of copyright. If you have received this e-mail in error, please 
notify Queensland Treasury immediately and erase all copies of the e-mail and the 
attachments. Queensland Treasury uses virus scanning software. However, it is not liable 
for viruses present in this e-mail or in any attachment. 
***""""'*************'"'"****************•'<i:*>'<>'<*•"***************i'***•':*****************"''.;''"''****.,'****'" 

""***** 
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Hon Andrew Fraser MP 
Member for Mount CooHha 

TRX-17947 

0 5 DEC 2011 

Mr R G Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
PO Box 63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

Queensland 
Government 

Deputy Premier and Treasurer 
Minister for State Development 
and Trade 

I refer to issues you have recently raised regarding the delivery of racing infrastructure under 

the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme (RICDS). 

I have considered your comments in relation to the cost of preparing business cases for 
proposed racing infrastructure and have decided to provide access to limited funds from the 
RICDS to meet external costs incurred on those projects which are significant and have 
associated delivery risks. This will assist in accessing relevant expert advice necessary 
where the project scale and risks merit investment in those resources. 

I approve funds of up to $2,750,000 to be drawn for the purpose of reimbursing Racing 
Queensland Limited (RQ) for the cost of engaging external consultants assisting in the 
preparation of business cases, and capped internal costs of $200,000 p.a of internal RQ 
resources dedicated to this purpose. Requests for reimbursement may be submitted to the 
Office of Racing in the Department of Employment, Economic Development and Innovation 
at the end of each calendar quarter. 

Note that this will however reduce the funds available for direct investment in capital 
infrastructure under the RJCDS. 

Should you require any further information, please contact Mr Stuart Booker, 
Assistant Under Treasurer on telephone (07) 3238 3059. 

ANDREW FRASER 

'' 

' 
Level 9 Executive Building 
100 George Street Brisbane 
GPO Box 611 Brisbane 
Queensland 4001 Austra!Ja 

Telephone +6:1 7 3224 6900 
Facsimile +61 7 3229 o642 
Email deputypremierandtreasurer@qld.gov.au 
ABN 65 959 415 158 
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2 February 2012 

Mike Kelly 
Executive Director 
Office of Racing 
Locked Bag 180 
BRISBANE CITY EAST QLD 4002 

Dear Mike 

RACING 
Q\)EENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
A.B.N 52 1~2 786 874 

Aacecour,o;e Ad Deagon OLD 4017 
PO 8ox63 Sandgale OLD 4017 
T 07 3S69 9777 
F 07 3269 6404 
E irlfo@raclngqueensland.com.au 
W WVNJ.ractngqueensland.com.au 

RE: Claim for funds associated with the cost of preparing business 
cases for the Industry Infrastructure Plan 

In correspondence dated December 5, 2011, the Deputy Premier and 
Treasurer, the Hon. Andrew Fraser MP, confirmed approval of funds up to 
$2,750,000 for the purpose of engaging external consultants assisting in the 
preparation of the business cases and in addition up to $200,000 per annum 
in funding for internal Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) resources dedicated 
to this purpose. 

In accordance with this advice, please find attached a summary of costs to 
date of $2,596,290.58 for external consultants for the development of the 
business cases, with the detail per project, as well as copies of all invoices 
received that are currently being processed in our system. Further, also 
attached is a surnrnary of the cost of wages for RQL employees who have the 
relevant expertise and have directed either all or part of their tirne to this 
purpose. The amount of this claim Is $200,000.00. Therefore, the total amount 
claimed is $2,796,290.58. RQL is claiming, to the extent it can, to have these 
already incurred costs reimbursed in this claim, as the next opportunity to 
claim does not arise until the end of March 2012. 

If you have any further queries please contact the RQL Chief Financial Officer, 
Ad Carter, on (07) 3869 9702 or acarter@racingqueensland.com.au. 

COLM TUTTLE 
ief Executive Officer 

Cc. Mr Adam Carter (ernailed) 
Chief Financial Officer, RQL 

G.\Financ.e\ROL1..1\sscl Sttal Plan\Correspomler.co\To OlfiW ol Radng\RQI.. BU>Ine~~ Case Fundirlg Ao;qlfinal Ora~$1.HY leller 250112.doe 
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Racing Queensland Limited 
SUMMARY OF INFRASTRUCTURE PLAN EXPENSES TO DECEMBER 31, 2011 

Rockharnpton 

Beaudesert 

Logan 

INVOICES TO CLAIM 

99,263.51 

635,417.36 

452,685.32 

75,689.25 

80,749.35 

73,191.34 

739,012.43 

496,084.72 

8,230.70 

126,795.95 

71,664.65 

6,139.60 

18,148.30 

30.436.06 

INTERNAL COSTS TO CLAIM =~2:;,;,9~1:::3~,5~08~.5;;;4:: 

1,966,832.75 

39,968,339.53 

35,477,647.22 

1,605,000.00 

6,348,584.00 

480,536.01 

INFRASTRUCTURE PLAN EXPENSES TO CLAIM 

as per Expenses Paid 

as per Expenses Paid 

as per Expenses Paid 

as per Approved Budget 

as per Expenses Paid 

I as per Expenses Paid 

as per Expenses Paid 

as per Approved Budget 
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Fw: Reimbursement of RQL's costs 
Michael Buckby to: Stuart Booker 21/021ll012 05:03PM 
Cc: Natalie Barber, Gerald W Foley 

Hi Stuart. 

Below is a suggested response to Mike Kelly. 

Thank you for your email requesting the release of funds for costs incurred by Racing Queensland 
Limited (RQL) in the preparation of business cases. 

Treasury has reviewed the illformatlon provided and approves thai the requetsted $2,596,290.58 
(engaging external consultants) and $200,000 (RQL Internal costs) be released to RQL. 

Yuan Wang 3035 3327 and Sharon Ryan 3035 33281n our finance area have been adVised to expect 
a request trom the Office of Racing via your DEED I finance colleagues. 

Retgards 
Michael 
51423 

---Forwarded by Michael BuckbyfTO/QTreasury on 21/021ll012 04:31 PM-

From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Date: 
Subject: 

Stuart 

"Kelly, Michael- Racing" <Michael.Keily@racing.qld.gov.au> 
"Booker (stuart.booker@lreasury.qld.gov.au)" <stuart.booker@lmasury .qtd.gov.au> 
'"mlcheal.buckby@lreasury.qld.gov.au~ <mlchael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au>, 
'"Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au"' <Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au>, "SaMar, Robert' 
<Robert.Sattar@deedl.qld.gov.au>, '"'Hamish Williams"' 
<Hamlsh.Wiiliarns@mlnlsterial.qld.gov.au>, "Perrell, Carol" <Caroi.Perrett@racing.qld.gov.au> 
16/0212012 10:21 AM 
Ralmbursemem Of RQL's costs 

1 refer to telephone conversations between Carol Perrett and Michael Buckby and wish to confirm that 
having regard to the Treasurer's feller of 5 December 2011 to Racing Queensland and Racing 
Queensland's tetter of 2 February 2012 to me that Treasury is agreeable to the release of funds to pay 
Racing Queensland the sum of $2,796,290.58, which consists of $2,596,290.58 for the costs incurred 
by Racing Queensland in engaging extarnal consultants In the preparation of business cases and 
$200,000 for Racing Queensland's cost of internal resources·for 2010-2011. 

A copy of the relevant documents are attached. 

Regard Carol 

•********~*********~**•***~**~*****+t*+****~**********~***~*******¥**~t*****•**********~~·t.~~ 

Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient ofthis e-mail may access or u•e the infonnation 
conlained in this e-mail or any ofits a~achments. Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its a~achmenls do 
not necessarily reflect the opinions of Queensland Treasury. 

The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally privileged and the subject of 
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Wilesmith, Roger 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Zuj, Pat 
Tuesday, 20 March 2012 10:18 AM 
Wilesmith, Roger 
FW: FW: Tridata Mismatch Report- Mar 2012 

2012031611495298.PDF 

2012031611495298 
.PDF (12 KB) 

Rogel:, FYI as well as place a copy on the main RICDs file, 

Regards 

Pat Zuj 
Principal Compliance Officer 

Office of Racing 
Department of Employment, Economic Development & Innovation Level 15, 111 George 
Street, Brisbane, City East, Qld 4002 
p: +61 7 3234 1419 
e: pat.zuj@racing.qld.gov.au 

-----Original Message----
From: Smith, Tristan E 
Sent: Monday, 19 ~larch 2012 3:03 Pl1 
To: Kelly, Michael - Racing 
Cc: Zuj, Pat; Reason, Doug; Murthy, Shilpa; Tant Sie~I 
Subject: FVI: FW: Tridata t1ismatch Report - ~!ar 2012 

Hi 11ichael 

Treasury have just advised that the adjustment is a decrease not an increase. 

The details are attached and will represent an overall decrease of $4.680M. In terms 
of the RICDS this will drop the value from $104M to $99.320M (Not including the 
Greyhound Compensation payment) . 

As a. result of the attached, the deferral to 2012-13 will now be for $16. 553M 
($18.722M less 2.169M). 

Regards 

Tristan 

-----Original Message-----
From: michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au [mailto:michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au] 
Sent: Monday, 19 March 2012 2:19 PM 
To: Lee, Graham 
Cc: Tan, Siew; Smith, 'l'ristan E 
Subject: Re: ~1: Tridata Mismatch Report -Mar 2012 

Hi Graham, 

The $2.169!1 number is specific to 2011-12 so has to be in 2011-12. 

Also, it's a decrease not an increase, as are $2.430 in 2012-13, $1.843M in 2013-14. 
The $1.762M figure for 2014-15 is an increase. 

These numbers carne from the revised estimates of \'iagering tax revenue in the MYFER. 

Please give me a call. 

mzbozi
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Thanks 

Michael Buckby 
Senior Treasury Analyst 
Resources & Economic Development/Queensland Treasury Level 10, 100 George Street, 
Brisbane 
Phone: 3035 1423 
Email: michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au 

From: "Lee, Graham" <Graham. Lee@deedi. qld. gov. au> 
'l'o: "michael.buckby@treasury. qld.gov. au" 

<michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au>, 
Cc: 11 Smith, Tristan E11 <Tristan.Smith@deedi .. qld,gov.au> 1 "Tan 1 

Sie«" <Siew.Tan@deedi.qld.gov.au> 
Date: 19/03/2012 01:34 PM 
Subject: FVl: Tridata Mismatch Report - Mar 2012 

Hi Michael, 

In relation to the attached ATl1 update is it possible to move the increased 
2011-2012 funding amount of $2 .169M to the out years? This is in line with the fact 
that DEEDI has deferred $18.722M funding to 2012-2013 (Please refer to DEEDI ATM37360) 
as part of the March Fonrard Estimates update. 

DEED I' s preference is to distribute the $2 .169M over the out years 2012-2013 to 2014-15 
rather than deferring the l<hole $2.169M into 2012-13. Please advise. 

Regards, 
Graham 

Graham Lee 
Management Accountant, Corporate Management Accounting Department of E.mployment, 
Economic Development and Innovation Level 8, 30 Mary Street, Brisbane Qld 4000 PO Box 
15168, BRISBANE QLD 4002 
T: +61 7 323 93194 
F: +61 7 3224 2454 
E: graham.lee@deedi.qld.gov.au 
N: www.deedi.qld.gov.au 

-----Original Message----
From: Robertson 1 Kaylene 
Sent: Friday, 16 March 2012 3:01 PM 
To: Leel Graham 
Subject: FW: Tridata Mismatch Report - Mar 2012 

-----Original t.;essage-----
From: Sharon.Ryan@treasury.qld.gov.au [ 
mailto:Sharon.Ryan@treasury.qld.gov.au] 
Sent: Friday, 16 !1arch 2012 1:40 PM 
To: Robertson, Kaylene 
Subject: Tridata Mismatch Report - Mar 2012 

Hi Kaylene 

I've been looking further into the mismatch report and realise that Treasury has 
prepar.ed a further AT~l 37715 to reflect revised RICDS funding based on 50% of the 
Wagering tax budgets (refer Treasury internal email below}. 
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Can you please prepare an ATM to reflect the changes to your revenue viOGFIR 4 61002. If 
you have any questions please contact your TA Michael Buckby. 

Thanks 

Sharon Ryan 
Management Accountant 
Budget & Performance Management I Corporate Services I Qld Treasury 
Phone: (07) 3035 3328 (please dial full number) 
33 Charlotte Street 

From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Date: 
Subject: 

Hi Yuan 

Glenn Miller/TO/QTreasury 
Yuan Nang/PS/QTreasury@QTreasury, 
Gerald N Foley/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Joshua 

Rowe/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury 
06/03/2012 11:48 AM 

RICDS allocations 

Natalie Barber spoke to Gerard Bradley about RICDS yesterday, particularly to confirm 
hm1 allocations of 11agering tax should be calculated. 

Gerard has advised that the calculation should be 50% of total wagering tax being 
allocated to RICDS (rather than 50% of the amount after the 8.5% is taken off). 

I've attached a table showing hm'l I think this translates into the current estimates. 

If you are OK with these calculations, could you please update the CIF table 
accordingly for inclusion in the incoming government brief. 

thanks 

Glenn 
303 51962 
************************************************************************************** 
****.J.** 

Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may 
access or use the information contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments, 
Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not necessarily reflect 
the opinions of Queensland Treasury. 

The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally 
privileged and the subject of copyright. If you have received this e-mail in error, 
please notify Queensland Treasury inunediately and erase all copies of the e-mail and 
the attachments. Queensland Treasury uses virus scanning software. However, it is 
not liable for viruses present in this e-mail or ih any attachment. 
************************************************************************************** 
************* 

* ** ****** *** *'i·* ** ** ** * *** *******DISCLAIMER*****************"'********** 
The information contained in the above e-mail message or messages (Hhich includes any 
attachments) is confidential and may be legally privileged. It is intended only for 
the use of the person or entity to which it is addressed. If you are not the 
addressee any form of disclosure, copying, modification, distribution or any action 
taken or omitted in reliance on the information is unauthorised. Opinions contained 
in the message(s) do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Queensland Government 
and its authorities. If you received this communication in error 1 please notify the 
sender inuuediately and delete it from your computer system netvmrk. 

************************************************************************************ 

Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may 
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access or use the information contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments. 
Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not necessarily reflect 
the opinions of this department. 

The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidentia~ and may be legally 
privileged and the subject of copyright. If you have received this e-mail in error, 
please notify the sender immediately and erase all copies of the e-mail and the 
attachments. 

Virus scanning soft\'tare is used. However, this department is not. liable for viruses 
present in this e-mail or in any attachment, 
*********************************************************************************** 

(See attached file: 2012031611495298.PDF) 
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WOGFIR Account 

Treasury ·Administered 
Adjustment Title: 37715- CIF- RICOS Update funding to 50% of Wagering Taxes 

Adjustment Type: Fiscal L.imit 
Status: Sought User: saryan Report generated on 11:47:3916-03-2012 

Liml!ed Life Yr. NJA Review Yr. N!A Create Period: February Closure Penod:N/A 
Approval Forum: Policy Category: 

other Policy- Other 

AdJustment category: 
Appropriation adjustment 

CPID 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 

491201 Other(administered) appropriation- Stale Funded 

541151 Grants eXpense- Capital 

Dr/Cr 
Debit 
Credtt 

GPC 
g14 
g01 

cro048 2169 2430 1843 -1762 0 
dee289 2169 2430 1843 -1762 0 

Sought Note: 
The Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme (RICDS) is fi.lnded from Wagertng Taxes. Initially funding was set as $85M, 

which was then increased by a further $19M (total $104M) when the scheme was extended to 2014-15. Following advice from 

Resources Branch (Natalie Barber), the funding Is to be adjusted to reflect 50"/o of the budgatad Wagering Tax Revenue. 
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